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should be formed into a Consolidated Chapelry
for all Ecclesiastical purposes, and that the
same should be assigned to the said Church of
Saint Mary the Virgin, Laira, situate as afore-
said :

" Now, therefore, with the consent of the
Eight Reverend Lord William Gascoyne
Cecil, Bishop of Exeter, as such Bishop
and also as having by virtue of his
jurisdiction as Ordinary all the rights (if
any) of a Patron in the said Extra
Parochial Place, with the consent of the
Right Honourable John, Baron Sankey, Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, acting on
behalf of Your Majesty as the Patron of the
Vicarage of the said Parish of Egg Buckland
and with the consents of the Reverend Robert
Carnegie Knox, of Emmanuel Vicarage,
Plymouth, in the said County and Diocese,
Clerk in Holy Orders, of the Reverend
Arthur Murray Thorn, of Saint Matthias'
Vicarage, Plymouth aforesaid, Clerk in
Holy Orders and of the Venerable
Francis Whitfield Daukes, of Saint Andrew's
Vicarage, Plymouth, aforesaid, Clerk in Holy-
Orders and Archdeacon of Plymouth, as the
Patrons of the Vicarage of the said New
Parish of Saint Augustine, Plymouth (in
testimony whereof they the said consenting
parties have respectively signed and sealed
this Representation), we the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for England, humbly represent,
that it would, in our opinion, be expedient
that all those contiguous portions of the said
Parish of Egg Buckland, of the said New
Parishof Saint Augustine, Plymouth, and of the
said Extra Parochial Place which are described
in the Schedule hereunder written, all which
portions, together with the boundaries thereof,
are delineated and set forth on the map or
plan hereunto annexed, should be united and
formed into one Consolidated Chapelry for the
said Church of Saint Mary the Virgin, Laira,
situate as aforesaid, and that the same should
be named ' The Consolidated Chapelry of Saint
Mary the Virgin, Laira.'

" THE SCHEDULE to which the foregoing Repre-
sentation has reference.

" The Consolidated Chapelry of Saint Mary
the Virgin, Laira, comprising: —

" I. All that portion of the Parish of Egg
Buckland, in the County of Devon and in the
Diocese of Exeter, which is bounded upon all
sides as follows, that is to say, upon part of
the north, upon the east, and upon the south
east by the Parish of Plynlpton Saint Mary,
upon the south partly by an Extra Parochial
Place situate on the western bank of the River
Plym and partly by the New Parish (sometime
Consolidated Chapelry) of Saint Augustine,
Plymouth, upon the west partly by the said
New Parish of Saint Augustine, Plymouth,
and partly by the New Parish of Emmanuel,
Compton Gifford, all in the said County and
Diocese, upon another part of the north by the
last mentioned New Parish, and upon the re-
maining part of the north by an imaginary
line commencing at the point where the bound-
ary which divides the said New Parish of
Emmanuel, Compton Gifford, from the said
Parish of Egg Buckland, diverges northward
along the wall or fence forming the western
boundary of the Plymouth Corporation Ceme-
tery, and extending thence first southward to
and then eastward along the middle of the

road leading to Deerpark Farm for a distance
of 30 chains or thereabouts to a, point opposite
to the southern end of the fence which divides
the close numbered 816 upon the Ordnance
Survey Map of the Civil Parish of Egg Buck-
land published in the year 1914 on the sca,le of
25 inches to,a mile and also upon the map or
plan annexed to this Representation from the
close numbered 813 upon the same maps, and
extending thence north eastward to and along
such fence and along the fence which divides
the close numbered 814 upon the said maps
from the said close numbered 813 for a distance
in all Of 11 chains or thereabouts to the
northern end of the last mentioned fence at
a boundary stone inscribed W.D. No. 218, and
extending thence north eastward in a straight
line for a distance of If chains or thereabouts
to a boundary stone inscribed W.D. No. 22 at
the southern end of the fence which divides the
close numbered 782 upon the said maps from
the close numbered 807 upon the same maps,
and extending thence first north eastward and
then in various directions along the fences
which divide the said close numbered 782 and
the closes numbered 785, 806, 802, and 800 upon
the said maps from the said close numbered
807, the closes numbered 805 and 804 upon the
said maps, certain War Department property
unnumbered and the close numbered 799 upon
the same maps for a distance of 48 chains or
thereabouts to the point where the fence which
divides the said close numbered 800 from the
said close numbered 799 reaches the western
side of Marsh Brook and extending thence
north eastward in a straight line (thereby
crossing the said brook, the close numbered .791
upon the said maps and the Plymouth and
Dartmoor Tramway) for a distance of 2 chains
or thereabouts to the point where the fence on
the eastern side of the said tramway meets the
fence which divides the close numbered 797
upon the said maps from the close numbered
901 upon the same maps, and extending thence
north eastward along the fences which divide
the said close numbered 797 and the close num-
bered 796 upon the said maps from the said
close numbered 901 and the closes numbered
902 and 903 upon the same maps for a dis-
tance of 13 chains or thereabouts to the point
where the fence which divides the said close
numbered 796 from the said close numbered 903
reaches the southern side of Saltash Lane, and
extending thence first north eastward to and
then north westward along the middle of
Saltash Lane for a distance in all of If chains
or thereabouts to a point opposite to the
southern end of the fence which divides the
close numbered 795 upon the said maps from
the close number 904 upon the same maps, and
extending thence northward to and along such
fence for a distance of If chains or thereabouts
to the point where it reaches the southern
bank of the River Plym, and extending thence
northward in precisely the same direction and
in a straight line for a distance of 10 yards
or thereabouts to a point in the middle of the
River Plym upon the boundary which divides
the said Parish of Egg Buckland from the
said Parish of Plympton Saint Mary.

" II. And also all those contiguous portions
of the said New Parish of Saint Augustine,
Plymouth, and of the said Extra Parochial
Place situate on the western bank of the River
Plym which taken together are bounded upon


